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Abstract. Changesin collective categoriesof identityareat the core of social transformation.The causallinkagesamongidentitychange,institutionalchange,andchangein
modes of practiceare, however,complex. Developing and adaptingideas from Pierre
Bourdieu'swork, this article shows the coexistence in tension of a pluralityof elements within each collective identitycategory.On this basis, it proposesa typology of
responsesat the level of identityto socio-politicalchange. This allows an explanation
of patternsof identitychange in termsof wider social processes andresourcedistribution, while remainingopen to the sense and complexityof the individual'sexperience
and the moments of intentionalitythat arise when individualsface choices as to the
directionof change. The worth of the model is shown by analysis of modes of identity change in a society now experiencingradicalchange in socio-political structures,
namely post-1998 NorthernIreland.

A succession of recent works has focused on processes of social and
political transformation.In all of these analyses,the process of change
in collective categories of identity is central. McAdam, Tarrow,and
Tilly see identitychange and cognitive shift as core elements common
to all forms of political contestation.1Changes in identityand aspiration play a key analyticrole in a numberof studiesof the new European
regional-nationalisms.2In other studies of national,ethnic, and social
mobilization,processes of self-categorizationhavebeen core elements
of explanation.3It is clearwhy identityhas thus come back into analysis: it is only when institutionalchanges are accompaniedby changing
self-perceptionsthatnew institutionsbegin to createnew dynamicsof
interaction;otherwise new institutionsand practicesbecome assimilated within older meaningsand oppositions.
That institutionaland identity change are interrelatedhas its classic
statementin Marx'sthird thesis on Feuerbach.4The question is how
best to analyzeandgraspthe interrelations.McAdam,Tarrow,andTilly
arguethatidentity,institutional,and interactiveaspectsare interrelated
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in each phase of mobilizationand contestation.5They see social interactionsandrelationsas core aspectsof social life, institutionallyandenvironmentallystructuredandmediatedthroughindividualperceptions,
self-categorizations,interests,and strategiccalculations.6Withinthis
nexus, variationin identitycategoriesis an importantlink in the causal
chain. On the one hand,changes in the meaningof identitycategories
maybe key variablesin the explanationof changein politicalandsocial
behavior.7In ethnic interface situations,for example, subtle shifts of
meaningmay make a differencein who is includedor excluded,killed
or let live, and whetherpeace or conflict prevails.8On the otherhand,
change in identity categories is itself provokedby and responsive to
changes in institutionalstructureand social practice.
The causallinksbetweencategorychangeandinteractionalandinstitutional change are often complex, with time lags. Theremay be gradual
disruptionsof cognitivecategoriesover time, underlyingconceptsthat
are put in question, inchoate culturalunease, and new practicesthat
allow old concepts to fade into irrelevance,and these subtle changes
providethe underlyingconditionsin whichnew categoriessuddenlybecome fore-groundedin practice, new self-definitionsare crystallized
and major institutionalchange occurs. Gradualchanges in the "culturalsubstratum"then become thresholdconditionsfor suddenradical
categorychangeand social transformation.In othercases, identitycategories have their own inertia:imposed socio-political changes with
correlativechanges in social practicesand incentivestructuresfail - at
least at first- to impinge on collective categoriesof identity.This has
been the case with Europeanintegrationand with many peace settlements in situationsof ethnic conflict.9Shortof identitychange, these
institutionalchanges remain less than transformatory;in some cases,
older conflicts are simply transposedwithin the new structures.1oThe
key politicalquestionin suchcases is whetherandwhenidentitychange
will follow and how it may be promoted.
Identity change is, however, complex to recognize and explain.
McAdam,Tarrow,andTilly treatidentityshift, in its subjective,meaningful dimension, in very broad strokes." They are concerned with
shifts in macro-categories,ratherthanwith more subtleshifts in modes
of identification,categoricalcontent,andrelationsamongcategories.12
Yet the changes in contemporarynationalidentityposited in the theoretical literature,to take one example, involve not just change in the
bare category of nationality,but in the mode in which it is held and
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in its associatedmeanings.13In practice,the changes thatmake major
impact are not, or not solely, the giving up or adoptionof a Spanish,
or a European,identity,but becoming a different sort of Spanish or
European.
If the fact or failure of change in collective identity categories crucially affects social behavior,what factors favor such change? A typical explanationin the literatureappeals to the activity of political or
"identity"entrepreneurs- for example, rhetoricalcategoryformation,
brokerage,definitionof opportunities,or manipulationof fear.14These
are elements in any explanationof category change, but they are not
the only elements. Politicalentrepreneursare alwayswith us and most
often they fail to meet any publicresponse.Then, suddenly,they mobilize the masses.15Why do some entrepreneurssucceed and othersfail,
and why does success come when it does, ratherthan earlieror later?
Partof the explanationlies in social structureand changing interests,
but part lies in perceptions,in peoples' sense that these are demands
thatthey would be happyto standbehind,or thatthe discourse simply
does not speakto theirkey concerns. Once again we are thrustback to
the "culturalsubstratum,"the changing ways individualsand groups
understandand interrelatecategories.
To identify subtlechanges in collective identitycategoriesrequiresattentionto the culturalmeaningsof these categoriesas well as to behavior andboundaries,andanalysisof how these meaningsareconstituted
andchangedin differentmicro-contexts,as well as at the macrolevel.16
Bringing meaning and variationback in makes explanationconsiderably more complex. I argue in this article that it is possible, at least
when we focus on a few politically crucial meanings of identity categories (in this article, on the interrelationsof oppositionalmeanings
and substantivevalues within the same nationalidentitycategories).It
is also worthwhile:it allows us to discoverpatternsin the ways in which
collective categoriesare used and reshuffledin times of social change,
the instabilityof some meaning-configurationsandtheirevolutioninto
others,anddissonancesbetweenseeminglyauthoritativeofficialmeanings andon-the-groundpopularmeanings:in shortit allowsmoresubtle
typologies androbustexplanationsof changein collective identitycategories. It is also of political importanceto recognizepatternsof identity
changeandthe conditionsthatfavoror disfavorparticulardirectionsof
change while change is ongoing, before an old stabilityof categorical
opposition evolves into a new stabilityof categoricalopposition. Just
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such a periodof categoricalflux is discussed in the final section of this
article.
In the next section, I argue that the work of Pierre Bourdieu,which
incorporatessocial interaction,institutionalstructure,and subjective
meaning, can usefully be developed to deal with identity categories
and identity change. On the basis of this discussion, I outline a typology of logically possible responses, at the level of identity, to
socio-political change. This is intended at once to allow the explanation of patternsof change in terms of wider social processes and
resourcedistribution,while remainingopen to the sense and complexity of experience,and the moments of choice (and the constraintson
choice) that arise in social transformations.I then show how these
responses are exemplified in one contemporarycase of politicallyengineered change - NorthernIrelandafter the Good FridayAgreement. Most of the examplesin this articleareaboutchangesin national
categorizations,althoughthe argumentis intendedas a more general
one.

Collectivecategoriesand the formationof identity
Collectivecategoriesof identity
As has been shown in a numberof importantrecent articles, a range
of contemporaryscholarshiphas converged in highlightingpersonal
variabilityand new combinationsof meanings in identity categories
and moments of choice or intentionalityin identity formation,as exemplified in individuallife stories.1 This "soft constructivist"analysis decisively breaks with the notion of identity-categoriesas fixed
and defined, as concepts into which individuals fit. Just as there is
no longer any hegemonic culturalorder, so there are no longer any
hegemonicallydefined identity-categories,nationalor otherwise." It
emphasizes the fluctuating,relational,and situationalquality of selfdefinitionsthat are constructedin social practiceand interaction,not
in depthpsychology.19
Brubakerand Cooper show, however, that this approachcan easily
become conceptuallyincoherent.20Identitybecomes plural,identities
proliferate,varying in each situation where a new aspect of self is
performed."Identity-language"classically referredto the stability of
the self through a succession of roles; once "identity"is unmoored
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from such individual stability,it loses its raison d'&tre.It also loses
its usefulness for the analysis of social transformations.If we think of
identity in terms of multiple, free-floatingmacro-categoriesthat individuals may choose to emphasizeor ignore, dependingon charismatic
orators,calculations of strategicself-interest,the needs of particular
situations,their degree of suggestibility at any point in time, identity
change loses any claim to be a significantpart of the causal patterning of social change. It becomes no more than interactionalchange,
epiphenomenal.21
If, however,we takeseriouslythe view thatcollectivecategoriesof identity play a significantcausal role in framingaction, and if we posit a
slowly changing"culturalsub-stratum"thatmay underliemoreradical
categorychange,we need a differentmodel of how identity-categories
function.Weneed to recognizenotjust the complex andvaryingmeanings of these categories and their lack of fixed or foundationalstatus,
but also their social "embeddedness"and their personal"anchorage,"
which allow changeor stasis to occurout of phasewith othervariables,
and to affect them in turn. Pierre Bourdieu'swork providesjust such
a model.22In what follows, I outline the importanceof his perspective
for the task set out in this article,andthen show thatit mustbe adapted
to cope with social transformation(ratherthanthe social reproduction
that he analyzed),to allow for the "momentof intentionality"and to
analyze identity formationand change (ratherthan the broaderconcept of the habitus).This falls well shortof a theoryof identitychange,
but it allows the identificationof conditionsthat are likely to provoke
change in particularidentitycategories,the developmentof a typology
of ways thatthis changemay proceedand of hypothesesaboutthe conditions that make it likely that it proceeds in one directionratherthan
another.23
Habitus, social practice, and identity

Pierre Bourdieu has shown how the social patterningof individual
subjectivityand categorizationtakes place. He has given a powerful
theory of social reproductionwherebyindividualsinternalizethe distinctions and values that structurethe social world, and then, acting
spontaneouslyin the light of these distinctions,reproducethe social
structurewhose meanings they have internalized.24He has analyzed
how the habitus- dispositionsthatgive bodily form to collective categories and distinctions- is formedfromearliestchildhood,as the child
situatesitself in structured,genderedand differentially"pathed"social
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space, and internalizesits objective life-chances in its own subjective
expectationsand interests.25Such processes producea set of cumulative, superimposedmeanings, dispositions, and modes of perception
embodied in the individual. Some of these may be laid down in infancy but they are social products,even if they sometimes appearto
individualsas "primordial"givens.26
Social practice is at the core of his analysis; it is where individuals
at once encounterand internalizedistinction,and where, even in new
situations,the habitus reproducessocially structureddistinction and
ensures historicalcontinuityas if spontaneously.27Throughthis process, collective categoriesareinterrelatedin understandingandhabitus
just as they are institutionally.The precise set of interrelatedcategories
from any particularstandpointin any particularsociety gives the subjective possibility of shared experience. This is differentiatedin national, class, gender,regional,and local terms,so that"beingEnglish"
differsfromdifferentclass standpoints,andalso fromdifferentgender,
regional and local perspectives,just as class belonging takes specific
national,ethnic, gender,regionaland local forms.28These are not, on
Bourdieu'sview, multiple"identities"thatone wears and changes, but
ratherthe overlappingcategoriesmerge into particularand distinctive
forms of habitus.29
Bourdieumoves decisively beyondmany of the dichotomiesthatcharacterize contemporarywriting on identity.Individualand social identity, instrumentaland affectivemodes of identificationare intrinsically
interrelatedin his writing.30Collective categoriesare embodiedin the
individualhabitus and expressed not simply in collective action but
also in the subtlersigns of individualdistinction,down to the choice
of jewelry, make-up, and clothing.31This reproducescollective distinction at the micro-level, ensuring that spontaneousattractionand
friendship,marriageand family relationstend to fall within collective
categories. All such embodied collective categories bring with them
a felt immediacy.All give the potential for immediate contact with
others whom we recognize as "like ourselves,"and a relatedsense of
belonging with those who shareour categoriesand who recognizeand
respondpositively to our immediateintuitivedistinctions.But while,
in practice,the embodied categoriescarry this emotional charge,analytically the formationof sharedexperiences and the "warm"sense
of groupbelongingand solidaritymay be explainedcoolly, in termsof
core social variables.
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Bourdieu'stheory, in these respects, provides an invaluablestartingpoint for analysis of identity.It has, however,been criticized for its
failureto explainchangeand to accountfor variation.32Whetherthese
criticisms are accuratefor Bourdieu'swork as a whole is a question
beyond the scope of this article.33They do, however, show that the
preliminaryschemapresentedaboverequiresrefinement.Thatschema
appearsto explainsocial reproductionandsocial evolutionbutnot radical social change.34It appearsthat such change can only come from
outside interventionor the impingementof wider processes, since internal feedback patternsensure the reproductionof both the habitus
and the social order.Radical culturalchange can, it seems, only be
the delayed result of such imposed social change.35However,if this
is the only source of culturalor categoricalchange, it may be signally
ineffective, since new elements may be "indigenized"by social practices determinedby older distinctions.This practice,well theorizedby
Bourdieu,is a commonphenomenonin deeply dividedsocieties where
actorsareableto incorporatenew resourcesbroughtby potentiallyradical social transformationssuchas industrializationor democratization
or Europeanintegrationwithin the divided social structure.36
Part of the problem lies in the positing of a single dominant social
and symbolic order.In complex modern societies, there may be several competing symbolic orders coexisting in tension within specific
institutionsor "fields,"not just one authoritativesystem.37Studies of
the state show, for example, different sets of policy orientationsand
differentkey conceptual oppositions embedded in different state institutionsand sometimes competing within them.38Class distinction
too may be experienced and produced in different ways: Lamont's
studies show that bourgeois individualsmay choose to define themselves in terms of ethical ratherthan culturalor materialdistinction
and this choice does not appear to follow the particularbourgeois
"fraction"to which the individuals belong.39 More radically again,
there are some societies where one finds not just contestedvariantsof
one symbolic orderbut at least two differentsymbolic orders within
deeply contested social institutions.This is most evident when one
moves fromclass to ethno-nationalor religious divisions. In situations
where two groups with their already formed symbolic systems are
brought into conflict, the distinct culturalsubstance associated with
each is not lost, even when one group gains decisive socio-political
control. The symbolic orderstend to become formallyhomologous precisely because the dominatedordermust answerand oppose each
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aspect of the dominant- yet they retaindistinct culturalsubstance.40
It follows that what the child, or adult, internalizesfrom social practice may be alternateratherthan official meanings, recessive aspects
of the social order,implicit contradictionsbetween one set of practices and another.What is embodied in the habitus is a transposition
of (and in some circumstancesan alternativeto) the distinctionsof the
"dominantsocial order,"and it may come more or less into tension
with it.
There is also a tendencyto narrowthe "grammar"of the habitusto a
set of binaryoppositionsbased on power relations.Bourdieu'sexplanation of social reproductioncenters on the role of structuredsocial
practice as the mechanismby which objective life-chances are transposed into the habitus.More than binary oppositions are thus constitutedas dispositions.Complexsocial practicestypicallyinvolveatonce
relationswith others(which can build cooperativecapacity,skills and
virtues) and relationsagainst others (which markone off from those
outside).41The point is clear in Bourdieu'sown empirical studies of
crafted interactionalpatternsor the forming of aesthetic taste.42Yet
the realvalues, and sometimesalso virtues,associatedwith these practices are subsumedwithin class distinction,and not prioritizedin his
analysis.43Thusone of the internaltensionswithinthe individualhabitus - and anotherpotentialsource of change- is elided. Forexample,
ethno-nationaldistinctionis built both from participation-with-others
in institutionsand social practices, and by exclusion-of-othersfrom
these institutionsand practices:at once from the multitudeof everyday practicesand norms that make up "banalnationalism"and from
an institutionallycredited rankingof these practicesthat defines the
value of culturalcapital and constitutesa set of power resources for
some and against others.44National identityat once involves positive
values, which grow out of participationand mutualdependence,and
implicitoppositionswith lesser nations.45Similarly,in deeply divided
societies, ethniccategoriesaremutuallyopposed,yet they also resonate
with values derivedfromspecifictraditionsandpractices.46Ethnicand
nationalconflict is all the more intense because the actors know that
what is at stake is not empty categories or mere power,but also real
values rootedin specific traditions.Whenwe move fromconsideration
of the nationalcategory of identityto the interrelationsof nationality,
class, gender,familial, career,and other categories,the possibility of
internaltensionwithinthe habitusincreases.While, in principle,one is
not genderedseparatelyfrom being nationalor from being a member
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of a given class, the contents and values associated with each category take differentprominencein differentfields and may co-exist in
considerabletension.
A thirdgeneralpoint arisesfromthe fact thatBourdieu'sworkcentered
on the habitus,thattotalityof dispositionsproducedwithoutconscious
intent. Identity,however,is not the habitus:there is too much in the
habitus,much of it below the level of consciousness, much irrelevant
to how one conceives of oneself.47The habitusrathergives a substratum from which identity is formed in a process of arrangementand
rearrangementof some of these elements of embodied meaning and
value, with some held close to the center of self, others left on the
margins.48Identity-narrativesare the reportsof (sometimes the performance of) the arrangementand rearrangementof these blocks of
meaning.49Identityformationand change is thus a continuousprocess
that involves a considerabledegree of intentionality.It takes place by
the incorporationof new elements of embodied meaning and value,
or the rearrangementof old. New elements may be created,not ex nihilo but by the choice to foregroundparticularpracticesand relations
ratherthan others, so that over time the meanings embeddedin these
practicesbecome an integralpart of the self, while others fade. Such
choices are not costless: after years of work and sacrifice, one may
find thata sense of belonging in one's adoptedsociety still eludes one;
similarly,old meanings may be marginalizedbut never totally fade.
By the same sort of process, this time combining social practices in
new ways, new combinationsof meaningscan come intobeing. Again,
choice is typically constrained,on the one handby socially entrenched
symbolic codes and multiple social pressuresnot to breakthem, and
on the other hand by personalhistory that may have laid down some
dispositionsso early in infancythatthey are changeable,if at all, only
by depth analysis. Complex patternsof identity change may result.
When, for example,peripheralnationalistpartiesin Cataloniaor Scotland or Northern Ireland at once oppose the central state and seek
involvementin Europeannetworksand global linkages, they begin to
constitutea hard-edgeanti-statistbut non-exclusivist,hybridnational
identity. If, however, access to Europeanand global networks is restricted until anti-statismis softened, this tends to create a different
sort ofnational-identityconfigurationand one thatmay not meet voter
expectations, thus opening the way to future shifts in voter support
(from CiU to ERC in Catalonia,from SDLP to Sinn Fein in Northern
Ireland).
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These points allow us to identify three mechanismsof change in collective categoriesof identity:dissonancesbetweenthe social orderand
the individualhabitus;dissonanceswithin the individualhabitus;and
the moment of intentionalityin identity formation.They also allow
a more subtle and differentiatedanalysis of collective identity categories. First,the discussion shows that meaning of collective identity
categories is complex, composed of a pluralityof elements coexisting in tension. These elements includebinaryoppositions,substantive
values and virtues and normativeprinciples, cognitive assumptions,
and understoodrelationswith othercategories.5oEach is derivedfrom
meanings embeddedin the social structure.A mappingof these elements, and of their typical combinations,can be achieved by focused
research.51

Second,thereare diverseways of constructingidentitycategories.The
elements may be intertwinedin differentpermutationsand combinations with varyingdegreesof tension.The meaningsof these categories
cannotthereforebe read off from dominantpolitical discourses:there
may be numerousways to "be Irish"or to "be Basque,"quite different
from "official"views, pursuedspontaneouslyby differentgroups and
sub-sets of groupsand individuals,combiningdifferentlyregional,local, gender,age, class, religious, and culturalstances. These may not
adequatelybe representedby politicized contest in the public sphere,
yet they are in no sense "privatelanguages"of purelypersonalsignificance; each variantmay be recognizablewithin the cultureand appeal
to particularhistoricaltraditionswithin it.52Arguablythis divergence
of popularand "official"categoricalidentification,and variationand
flux at the popularlevel, is a phenomenonof the contemporaryage,
experiencedby many individualsreassessingtheiroptions in societies
experiencingeconomic restructuring,Europeanization,globalization,
and new phases of immigration.53
Third,thereis a "moment"of intentionalityin the makingandremaking
of identity categories, a choice of which permutationsand combinations of elements to accept. This choice is, however,highly qualified.
Its exercise may requirea high level of culturaland social resources.
Forexample,to distinguishoppositionalaspects of nationalcategories
fromthe culturalsubstanceof these categorieswhen bothareconflated
in one's identityrequiresconsiderableculturalresourcesand intellectual stamina, while to separate the meanings in public interactions
may requireunusualcourage. To engage in new social practicesthat
allow a recombinationof meanings requires institutionaland social
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Changemaybe achievedonlyat highpersonalcost:as
opportunities.
the interpretation
of
elementsof meaningarecenteredor de-centered,
in
in
came
the
which
these
into
meanings
playmay
past
key episodes
Culturaland
alsobe changed,andthe senseof self maybe affected.54
of
social resources,not least in the formof publicacknowledgment
of
thecostsof widespread
and
change publicrecognition multipleperspectiveson the past,can aid suchprocessesof change.55The form
and distributionof key social and culturalresources,therefore,are
of the likelydirectionsof changein identity
amongthe determinants
categories.
Fourth,change in collectiveidentitycategoriesis on-going.Individualsand sets of individualsoften find theirintuitivecategorizations out of phasewith those of theirclass or group,andstill more
or they find thatthe
so with official,state-centered
categorizations,
elementsof their own categorizationscome into internaltension.
Unease,personaldiscontent,andrevisionof categorystructures
proceeds, sometimesindependentof, sometimescoheringwith, sometimes appealingto new modes of identity-construction
put forward
or
communal
More
entrepreneurs.56 radical,society-wide
by political
identitychangeis provokedwhen socio-politicalchangesbringthe
elementsof collectiveidentitycategoriesinto evidentcontradiction
for wholepopulations.Thenindividualsare forcedto re-sortthe elementsof theiridentity.Whichdirectionsarechosendependin part
withinthe
on the priorprocessesof gradualidentityreconstruction
in
on
available
new
resources.
When
whole
population, part
populationsface such choices,the directionschosenhavemajorpolitical
effects.

Social-politicalchange and identity change
Modesof identitytransformation

A key cause of changein categoriesof collectiveidentityis social
change.In a societystructured
throughout
by a key set of powerrelations,radicalchangein these relationswill also cast in doubtthe
oppositionalelements of the collective identity category and their interrelationswith other elements. Where, for example, economic position has been correlatedwith racial or ethnic or gender categories,
effective fair employmentpracticeschange the "entrytickets"to economic positions and with them the socially sanctioned interrelation
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Table1. Directionof changein collectiveidentitycategories.
No change
and
Transparence
coherencebetween
practiceandcategory
Ambiguityandtension

Partialchange

Totalchange

Reaffirmation Assimilation

Conversion

Adaptation

RitualappropriationPrivatization

between practiceand
category

of these categorieswith meritocraticnorms and pride in achievement.
With the official recognition of the value of minority or dominated
cultures,the socially sanctionedassociationof particularculturalcategories with normsof progress,civility, or rationalityis "decertified."57
Withnew actorsin positions of power,the networksof informalinfluence change,andwith themsocially sanctionedexpectationsof having,
or not having,an authoritativevoice in society.Whereidentityhas been
entwined with power,these changes are experiencednot simply as a
change of regime, but - for the dominant group - as an overturning of

the moralorder,an insult to their own integrityand identity,a placing
of the undeservingabove the deserving. It is a particularlysharpform
of dissonance, where the world is not orderedas they had come to
expect, and where these expectationswere constitutiveof their sense
of themselves. Those who have long opposed the dominantordermay
also find that change disruptsthe categories in terms of which they
had definedthemselves. Others,alreadyuneasywith the dominantcategorical oppositions, will welcome the opportunityto move beyond
them.
If identity shift is predictablein these circumstances,the form, direction and phasing of that shift is likely to vary depending on the
resourcesavailablefor identity change. Table 1, above, distinguishes
responses in terms of the extent of change and the way in which it is
expressedin practice.Eventhose responsesthatbeginby refusingidentity change tend to introducenew elements and tensions into identitycontent.

Reaffirmation

This option reaffirmsthe existing core binary oppositions and welcomes or resists change in their name. For those who have benefited,
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the elements within the identity-categorymay be reaffirmedbecause
they sense that they are winning, they are "on a roll,"ready to seize
the chance to give public prominenceto their values, ideas, and concepts at the expense of their former superiors.Those who were once
dominant,in contrast,reaffirmtheir categories in the very process of
resistingchange.In some cases, wherethosewho resist set up theirown
networksand social mechanismsof mutualsupport(as did the French
resistancein WWII),the resistanceoption may be self-confirming.In
othercases, resistanceintroducesnew elements into the identitystructure: the experience of marginalization,the practice of conservation,
and the threatof extinctionproducequite differentcognitive assumptions, meanings, and values than did the previous experience of successful, expansive social interaction." Sometimes, too, key elements
of the old identity-categoriesmay be eroded - respect for authority,
the belief in progress, the sense of order,and the expectation of influence are unlikely to survive social marginalizationand sustained
opposition.In these cases, while the oppositionalaspect of the collective identity category is retained,its evaluativecontent, core assumptions, and relations with other categories change, sometimes to the
extent that the identity-structurecollapses and reaffirmationturns to
conversion.

Conversion
For those who were once-dominatedand who constructedtheir identity against the dominantorder,as for those who were once-dominant,
structuralchange may renderirrelevantolder categoricaloppositions.
As the linkagesbetweenthe elementsof the identity-categorycollapse,
and as many of the old elements are sensed as absurdin the new situation, the symbolic grammarembeddedin the new ordermay simply
be accepted as a package, in a form of conversion. Of course, converts must also find within themselves the capacityto work within the
new categories, or else they will be liable to disillusion and further
change. The stabilityof conversiondependson how farthe substratum
of individualdispositions may be reorderedwithin the new structure.
In some dramaticand seemingly suddencases of categorychange, for
example with whites duringthe South African transition,the conditions for change had long been preparedin the increasinglack of fit of
categories to practice, in inchoate unease as self-perceptionsdid not
meet the perceptionsof others, in the strainof holding to an ideology
that no longer met either interestsor experience.59
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Privatization
An alternativeto conversion,when older oppositionalcategories and
meanings are thrustinto irrelevanceor official disapprobationbut the
new categories implicit in practice cannot be accepted, is privatization. This option rearrangesthe elements of identity,marginalizingall
macro-socialelements, all national,political, class, and statuscategorizations, shrinkingthe core of identity into the private,the familial,
perhapsalso the religious sphere. This option requiresstrong family
linkages, private culturaland social resources, or religious faith (or
alternatively,enough spending power to move to a consumeristindividualism). Collective categories may not be rejected fully, but narrowedto the personalsphere:religionbecomes pietism andprayer;national identity shrinksto a personalor familial enjoymentof national
culture.60This option has been described in numerous autobiographies of people living in fascist or authoritarianregimes. The pushing
aside of collective categories of identity may not be a total rejection
of them, simply a matterof makingthem recessive, thus allowing persons to live relativelyhappypersonallives underregimesthatare alien
to them, while re-appropriatingthe older elements when it becomes
possible to do so. In this lattercase, privatizationbegins to converge
with adaptation.In other cases, privatizationmay become impossible if ascribedcollective categories affect even the pursuitof private
happiness.

Adaptation
In this case, actors adapt to the practices requiredin the new social
orderwithout changing the core elements of their identity.They are
"sensible"and agree that the new is here to stay, but they "act"in it
while keeping their own values and self-categorizationsdistinct from
this practice.Equally,they keep at a distancethe meaningsand values
embeddedin theirnew social practice,ensuringthatthey do not touch
their core identity. Examples may be found in many social groups
in Franco's Spain: Catalans who acted prudentlybut retained their
older values and identity and seized the opportunityfor change when
it came.61In this case, however,the meaningsembodiedin theirnewly
adaptive social practice remain a second language whose logic and
rationalealways remain alien; adaptationis always grudging, incomplete, with signs of the older values and oppositions always likely to
appear.62
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Assimilation
In this case, actors reshuffle the elements of identity,marginalizing
some binary oppositions that were associated with the old social order, placing other categories closer to the center of identity; differentiating the substantiveculturalmeanings of, for example, ethnicity from associatedoppositionsbased on statusand powerhierarchies
and retainingthe former while casting out the latter.They thus find
in themselves the dispositions and expectationsnecessary to succeed
in the new order, while retaining a sense of continuity with their
older selves. This is autonomous development of identity, not conversion or the unwelcome intrusion of new elements. This assimilationist option is only open to those who have already availableto
them, as second nature, elements of value and meaning consistent
with the new practices that they can foregroundwithout a sense of
total personalupheaval.It was the option taken,for example,by those
in old East Germanywho respondedto unificationnot by adopting
neo-liberal values (conversion), nor by resistance or denial (adaptation), but by combining their own entrepreneurialaims and skills
with the strong sense of and valuation of linkages that had been
built up in the old regime, thereby retaining a level of continuity
with the old (East) German-nesswhile adaptingsuccessfully to the
new.63

Ritualappropriation
In this option, new practices are accepted and assimilatedwithin old
narrativeforms and ritualstructuresthatare used to legitimate,appropriate,and redefinethe practices,thus assuringcontinuityof meaning
despite change in practice.Unlike adaptation,however,the new practices and the older categories are not held apartbut mutually affect
one another,so that the tensions and contradictionsbetween the new
elements of meaning and the older categoricaloppositionsplay themselves out in practice. This is explicitly a group-centeredratherthan
an individualresponseto change;it is how "nations"andthe individuals within them modernizewhile retaininga sense of nationaltradition
and community.64 So, for example, the expansive neo-imperial tradition

that once constitutedthe symbolic contentof Britishnessis continued
rituallyby the Britishroyalfamily'sinvolvementin the Commonwealth,
althoughthe changed practicalsignificance of the British world role
has given both ritualand identitynew meaningsand ones thatthreaten
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- for example, in the transition-crisesof the British royal family - to
breakthe older ritualform.65
In each of the cases outlinedabove,changemay not affectthe collective
categoriesof identification:self-reportedidentityas Germanor French
may remain.It does, however,affect the meanings,interrelations,and
salience of the collective categories and their role in social practice,
sometimes in very radicalways.
identitiesin NorthernIreland
Transforming
ContemporaryNorthernIrelandis a case where majorsocio-political
change associated with the recent peace process and 1998 settlement is triggeringshifts and strainsin the content of nationalidentity
categories.66This, in turn,is reactingbackon the politicalprocess,producing crises in the process of implementationof the 1998 Agreement
and in the institutionsset up by it. In this dynamic situation,identity
change is an importantpart of the causal chain. But recognizingthis
requiresa notion of identity as inertial,out of phase with interaction
yet open to quantumleaps of change. This is precisely the concept
sketchedabove.
Identity shift was to be expected in NorthernIreland;changes in the
Britishand Irishstatesand in NorthernIrelanditself were increasingly
disconfirmingto the oppositionalcharacterof nationalcategoriesthere.
These changes were spreadover some fifteen years, impingingon individualsat differentphases.67It is useful, however,to take the Good
FridayAgreement of 1998 as a turningpoint, because reform policies underwaysince 1985 intensifiedwith the Agreement.68In effect,
ongoing changes that were graduallyamelioratingthe inequalityexperiencedby Catholics and the political and culturalmarginalization
of Irishnationalistsin NorthernIrelandclimaxedin 1998 in an Agreement that promised a strongly egalitariansettlement, economically,
politically,and nationally.
For long, unionists had understoodbeing British in NorthernIreland
in terms of a set of binary oppositions that were derived from their
role as representativesin NorthernIrelandof British power, law, order, and justice. This role was institutionalized- unionists had long
monopolizedpositions in the state, civil service,judiciary,and police
force - and it was expressed in a whole range of discourses, writings, and symbolic practices- they were loyal to the Crown against
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traitorsand disloyal Irishnationalists,they were modernizersand realists, aligning with Britishglobal powerratherthanpursuingbackward
nationalistdreams.69Unionism varied in its practicaland ideological
expressions: the habitus of the senior, British-orientedcivil servant
and his judgments on socially necessary policies differed from those
of the part-timeruralpoliceman and of the populist politician.70Yet,
at least until the 1990s, even the most liberalvariantsof unionism implicitly repeatedthe old binaries.7 This was similarlythe case with
nationalismand republicanism.A multiplicity,plurality,and increasing reflexivityin what it meantto be Irish,evidencedin interviewsand
in writings, coexisted with a continuing tendency to see being Irish
in opposition to being British and to associate it with resistance to
unjustpower.72Constitutionalnationalismradicallychanged its ideological structure,but remainedopen to interpretationin terms of the
classic binaries;republicanismunderwentmajor strategicand social
changes but retained the binary oppositions of British vs Irish; assimilationvs. resistance,compromisevs. idealism, and corruptionvs.
purity.73
The Good Friday Agreement of 1998 signaled change in the basic
power-configurationin Northern Ireland, and in the British state's
role in this.74 The strongly consociational devolved administration
equalized the influence of unionists and nationalists,not just for the
present but for the longer term, so that republicansand nationalists,
as well as unionists, would be responsible for law-makingand eventually also law-enforcementin Northern Ireland. Provisions for reform of security, rights, criminaljustice, and employment equality
meant that the state could no longer be dependenton the Protestant
and unionistcommunityfor policing and administration.The commitment to parity of esteem in NorthernIrelandmeant that the British
state presence would no longer "certify"the value and meanings embodied in Protestantand unionist ratherthan Catholic and nationalist
practices.
The Irishstateitself, in partthroughincreasingaffluenceandEuropean
integration,in partthrougheffective diplomaticactivity,had emerged
as a proactiveand modernizingplayerin the NorthernIrelandconflict,
anda check againstthe unintendedbias of the Britishstate.Meanwhile,
the Britishstatewith TonyBlairin controlwas initiatinga processof devolution in Scotlandand Walesand a new Europeanistandpluralizing
political discourse.75This formed a context where the older oppositions within NorthernIrelandwere increasinglyat odds at once with
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therealityof thetwostatesandwiththedominantsensesof nationality
andemergingnationalhabituswithineach.Theeffectwasto intensify
uneaseandthe sensewithinNorthernIrelandthatidentitystructures
therewereout of phasewithsocialpracticeor,perhaps,withmodern
life.
andits
institutions
TheGoodFridayAgreement,bothin its egalitarian
frame,mighthavebeenpredictedto cast unionist
intergovernmental
andrepublican
binariesin doubt.Manyunionistssawa worldturned
upsidedown.Theydividedalmostequallybetweenthosewillingto
(tryto) acceptthisnewworld,andthosewhoresistedit.76Republicans
too hadto re-conceivetheirplacein NorthernIreland.Yetif identity
has failed
shiftwas fullypredictable,
muchof the scholarlyliterature
to recognizeit, andsomehavearguedthattherehasbeenno changein
Thisseemingparadoxis easilyexplainedbythefact
nationalidentity.77
of nationalidenthatmanyscholarsworksolelywithmacro-categories
tity.Table2 showsthattherehasbeenlittlesignificantchangein these
nationalidentityamongeitherProtestants
categoriesof self-reported
nor
orCatholicssince1978; is theresignificant
changewhentheresults
aredifferentiated
by genderorby class.78Onlyamongyouthhasthere
sincetheAgreement,79
beensignificant
changeinthemacro-categories
morelikelyto declare
withCatholicyouth(77 percentof 16-year-olds)
themselvesIrishthanoldergenerations,anda significantsectionof
as
now self-identifying
Protestant
youth(33 percentof 16-year-olds)
NorthernIrish.80
Table2. Self-reportedidentity:NorthernIreland.
1968

1978

1986 1989 1994 1998 2000 2001 2002 2003

39
15

67
15

65
9

68
10

71
10

67
8

72
9

65
9

75
10

66
8

8
69

3
61

3
60

3
62

3
65

3
59

2
62

3
62

63

11
Not
Catholic
asked asked 20
Ulster
14
20
Protestant 32
1
6
Catholic
5

16
25

15

18
24

15
28

19
23

14

22

28

25

25

10
2

11
0

10
0

7
1

9
1

6
1

8
0

British
Protestant
Catholic
Irish

Protestant 20
Catholic
76
NorthernIrish
Protestant Not
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nationalcategories,can
Onlywhenwe lookbeyondthe self-reported
the extentof identitychangebe recognized.It has, for the mostpart,
takenplaceinthecontentof eachcategoryratherthaninvolvingchange
betweencategories.Thetypologysetoutin TableOneallowsus to differentiateandto clarifythe directionsof changeandthe possibilities
forthisdifferenof furtherchangeandto give a tentativeexplanation
tiationin termsof the culturalandsocialresourcesof the groupsin
question.
has assimilatedto the new order.81
One clusterof Protestants
They
welcomethe stabilitythatit promisesandthe new institutionsallow
themto maintaintheBritishlinkagesthattheyvalue,whilealsobuilding potentiallyusefulIrishlinkages.82Theyno longersee the point
of strivingfor absolutesovereigntyfor the Britishstatein Northern
Irelandandtheyhavemovedawayfroma notionof Britishidentityas
essentiallyopposedto Irishidentitywhilekeepingwhattheysee as the
valuableculturalsubstanceof thatidentity.Forsome,thischangelong
precededtheAgreementandwasnewlycertifiedby it.83Forothers,the
in
Agreementtriggeredchange.Its provisions(acceptingrepublicans
went
againstdispositions
freeingparamilitary
prisoners)
government,
embodiedin thehabitusandwereintuitivelysensedas morallyabhorrent.Yetthisgroupstillfoundwithinthemselvestheresourcesto affirm
theAgreement.ArthurAughey,afterLampedusa,
speaksof unionists
havingto "swallowthe toad"of the Agreementin orderto attainthe
goal of a "civil"society.84ForAughey,one decidingfactoris moralpoliticalprinciple:thegoodof agreementoutweighsthemoraldistaste
atthemeansto it.Forotherunionists,thedecidingfactorwaspractical:
theneedto securetheunionand"getdownto business.""85
Othersfound
a religiousreasonforgoingbeyondtheirimmediatereactionsandoptForstillothers,theircontactswithnationalists
and
ingforsettlement.86
in civilsocietyorganizations
allowedthemto de-demonize
republicans
thesepoliticalpartiesandto acceptcoalitionwiththem,whilecontinInall of thesecases,valuesor
uingto disagreewiththempolitically.87
principlesdeep-setin habitus,whichmayin thepasthavesatin some
tensionwithpoliticalself-understandings,
werecalleduponin the reinventionof a Britishidentityandunionistpoliticsconsistentwiththe
Agreement.
of theAgreement
havechanged
Onlya smallsectionof thesesupporters
nationalcategories,andeven fewerhavechangedbothcategoryand
Theyhaveassimilated,not converted,findingdispositions
content.88
whichjustifytheforms
andvaluesinthemselvesthattheyfore-ground,
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of interaction
andopportunities
openedto theminthenewsituation.It
is significant
thatthissectionof thepopulation
includesthericher,more
whohave
mobile,moreeducatedsectionof NorthernIrishProtestants,
the economicopportunities,
sociallinkages,andculturalresourcesto
reconstructidentitymoreeffectivelythanthe marginalized
working
classandto benefitby so doing.Analysisof thesurveydatashowsthat
supportfor the Agreementriseswith socialclass andis strongestin
the professionalandmanagerial
sectors.Indeedthe businesscommuof BritishIndustryin Northern
nity,represented
by the Confederation
welcomed
the
and
Ireland,
Agreement campaignedfor a "yes"vote
in the 1998 referendum.Individualsin the workingclass havealso
butin muchlesserproportions.89
assimilated,
OtherProtestants
haveprivatized.
Thechangesbroughtby theAgreementhaveimpingedstronglyontheiridentityandtheyhavereactedby
frompolitics,turningto God,familyorconsumption.
Inwithdrawing
creasingnumbers particularly
amonglowersocialclasses,andmost
in
the
skilled
manual
prevalent
workingclass- saytheywouldnotvote
at anotherreferendum
on theAgreement.90
Theelectionsof 2003 saw
a lowturn-outanda muchcommented-upon
Claire
publicindifference.
Mitchell,onthebasisof qualitative
interviews,hasnotedanincreasing
Forsomeof Gladys
privatization
amongthe Protestant
population.91
Ganiel'sinterviewees,
theresponseto theneworderis a turninwards,
to a pietisticconcernwith God'svalues,ratherthanan assertionof
these valuesin the politicalarena.92
Privatization,
however,requires
personalresources- familial,religious,careerormaterialresourceshavebeenin
andis a costlyoptionforthosewhosesocialinvestments
Itmaybe aninterimphase,a period
communalactivityandsolidarity.
whenidentitychangetoo difficultordangerous
to accomplishpublicly
maybe testedandcontrolledin a safe environment.93
Anotherset of Protestants
resistedthe Agreement.Abouthalf of the
skilledmanualworkingclass- traditionally
themostassertiveof unionists - votedagainst,butit is amongthe unskilledthatsupportforthe
This sectionof the populaAgreementhas fallenoff mostrapidly.94
tion has beenincreasinglymarginalized
politicallyandeconomically
andcannotavailof thenewopportunities
presentedby theAgreement.
Insteadthey see theirjobs, status,and even their territorydiminished
with Catholicequalityanddemographicgrowth.In the past,they found
status and meaning in identificationwith their immediatecommunity
in loyalist marchesand ritualsthat are assertionsat once of Protestant
solidarityand of Protestantsuperiority.95Some have respondedto the
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Agreementby reassertingthe old binarydistinctionsbetweenProtestantandCatholic,loyalanddisloyal,righteousandunrighteous.
They
haveprotestedagainstthe Agreement,theyhavejoinedparamilitary
banson
groups,theyhavemarchedat Drumcreeagainstgovernment
their "Orange"marches,they have triedto preventsmall Catholic
schoolgirlswalkingto schoolin NorthBelfast.Theyhavereasserted
theiridentityin the traditional
ritualsthatonce expressedProtestant
hegemony.Buttheneworderchangesthemeaningof theserituals.In
the past,loyalistritualsservedto bindtogetherlargesegmentsof the
nowtheycanno longercounton widerProtesProtestant
community;
tantsupport.Inthepast,loyalistpracticescelebrated
victory,nowthey
are the last standof those who have come to definethemselvesas
victimsinsteadof victors.Theresistantsareno longerreconstituting
theircommunitybutaredesperatelyassertingan olderset of oppositionalmeaningsthatis (quiteproperly)in theprocessof beingwiped
out.96
however,adapted.TheyacBy farthe largestsectionof Protestants,
as didthe majorityof theUlster
ceptedtheAgreementpragmatically,
UnionistParty(UUP),or,if theyrejectedit,theyagreedto workwithin
its institutions,as did the DemocraticUnionistParty(DUP).97They
sawthis as the bestwayto defendtheirinterestsanddidnot see it as
impingingon theiridentityandbeliefs.98The dailytrialsand internal fracturesof the UUP showthe difficultiesof this option.99These
whileholding
unionists,whohaveworkedwithinthe new institutions
the coreof theirown identitystable,havefoundthattheirvaluesand
haveconstantly
beenchallengedbythepracticaldemands
expectations
madeuponthem.Theyhavetriedto be accommodating,
buttheyare
workingwithconceptual
categoriesinwhichtheoldbinariesareclearly
visible.Becausetheirconceptof Britishnessis statecentered,the"parity of esteem"of nationalsymbolsdemandedby nationalistsseemsto
themto be radicallyinappropriate.'00
Becausetheirconceptof order
and authorityassumesa continuitywith the past,the peaceprocess
itself (whichhas broughtex-paramilitaries
into governmentand requiredradicalreformof thesecurityforces)cannoteasilybe accepted.
Moreover,evenwhereone reformpackageis - withgreatdifficultyaccepted,its logicandrationalearenot.Thenextphaseof implementationof theAgreementis thereforeopposedjust as stronglyas the last,
andtheUUPappearsalwaysto giveatbestgrudgingacceptanceof the
newinstitutions.
It is preciselyas if theyareapplyinganinappropriate
between
logic to the institutionsof the settlement.The contradiction
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the meaningsimplicitin the institutionsandthe meaningsandassumptions implicit in the identitiesof those who are key actorswithin them
is, thus, permanentand has createdongoing political crises.
Catholics and nationalists had different and easier sets of choices
because, for most, the Agreement representedmovement to a situation where it would be easier to sustain their traditional national identification,even in its classic oppositionalform. Here, too,
however, there was a dynamic of change whose trajectoryremains
open.
Only a very few rejected and resisted the Agreement, and they (the
dissidentrepublicans)quickly yielded to superiorforce and moved to
adaptation.Few, if any, "converted";the Agreement newly certified
Irish identity ratherthan giving an incentive to move away from it.
Some, however,moved towardprivatization.Those Catholics whose
nationalismwas primarilya resistanceto unjustrule have responded
to change by absorptionin ordinaryeveryday activity, enjoying the
peace and the new opportunitiesopened now thatthe majorproblems
associatedwith Britishrule are being removed.
Moderatenationalistswillingly assimilated. They have given up the
binary opposition between British and Irish, while retaining much
of the cultural substance of Irish identity. These changes had already been prefigured in nationalist ideology, and many nationalists within the SDLP found the new institutionalchanges confirming
and certifying.101Others, previously unconvinced,find the political
changes sufficientto allow them to put aside older enmities and even
to identify with the category of Britishness in some of its aspects,
now thatthe categoryof Irishnessis also institutionallyrecognized.'02
This is aided by contemporaneouschanges in the Irish state, where
there is now radical openness to influences and inputs from Britain,
Europe and the United States, where the official notion of Ireland
and Irish identity is modernizing and pluralist,and where an opposition of Irish and British identities is no longer prominent,pressing
or felt necessary.103Indeed, it is a plausible hypothesis that the factors that most favorassimilationamong nationalistsare linkages with
Great Britain, the EuropeanUnion, and, perhaps paradoxically,the
Irish state, whose input into NorthernIrelandis now more likely to
favor assimilation among nationaliststhan reassertionof exclusivist
identities.
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Yet there is anotherside to the Agreementthat is also evident in the
data.Some nationalistswho acceptthe Agreementfindthatit confirms
their traditionalidentity.Their Irishnessis rising in status in the new
institutionalcontext correspondingto an equivalentdrop in the status
of Britishness.104In this respect, and against the drafters'intentions,
the new institutionsmay favor and reproduceoppositionalaspects of
Irish national identity. Survey results suggest that the opposition of
IrishandBritishidentitycontinuesfor about60 percentof the Catholic
population,particularlythe young (most likely to declare themselves
Irish, least likely to see any Britishaspect to their identity).105Yetthis
is not simply a reassertionof older aggressiveforms of nationalism.In
circumstanceswhereIrishidentityno longerhas to be assertedagainst
state and official opposition,where culturalactivities are now funded
and "chill factors"(British flags, military installations)removed,an
evident cultural"relaxation"has occurred in some areas.106Even if
the identityof this section of the populationis "notat all British,"some
can now accept cohabitationwith a Britishdimension.
Forrepublicans,however,cohabitationthreatensto destabilizeidentity.
The Agreementimplies acceptanceof the legitimacyof the presentstatus of NorthernIrelandas partof the United Kingdomandwillingness
to help administerthe expenditureof Britishmoneythere.107Forrepublicans in the past, an Irish identity carriedwith it a strongopposition
to the British state; the present situation therefore threatensto create cognitive problemsparallel to those of unionists. The republican
leadershipcould have opted for a strategyof adaptation.Insteadthey
chose ritual appropriation.They have workedwithin the new institutional structure,but interpretedthe meaning of their new practicesin
terms of older legitimatingsymbols and rituals. Thus, they have asserted an essential continuitybetween past and present, and brought
with them an increasinglydiverse,but predominantlyyoung, working
class constituency.'08Yetthe conceptualoppositions expressed in the
older symbols are coming into tension with practicesthat assume that
the pathto Irishunity lies in compromise,gradualism,andworkwithin
Britishinstitutions.Dissident republicansand liberalunionistspredict
that the older republicanidentity system will collapse (if it has not
alreadydone so), andthatpro-Agreementrepublicanswill become assimilationistnationalists.109Pro-Agreementrepublicansportraytheir
practice as that of a new modernizingrepublicanismthat retains its
radicalthrust.The outcome of this mix of developing symbol system
and developing practical action is not predictable;it is in principle
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beopen-ended,allowinga movementtowardsreflectiveequilibrium
tweenidentityandpractice.Wherethatequilibrium
will lie depends,
in largepart,on otheractors.Increasing
resistanceanddivisionamong
unionists(notreassured
this
by
republican
strategy)allowsrepublicans
to confirmmuchof theirolderidentity,whilealso showingtheirwillingnessto reshuffleits elements.Assimilationamongunionistswould
removetheambiguityfromthesituationanddemandeitheradaptation
or assimilationby republicans.
Thechangesoutlinedaboveareongoing,workedout in practicallife
andinteractions,
conditioned
of culturaland
bytheunevendistribution
social resources,sometimesreflecteduponandopenedto conscious
choice.Inandbetweenthesechangesandchoicesarethemultipleethnic entrepreneurs,
of the
politicalpartiesandstrategicmaneuverings
of theprohadtheleadership
politicalprocess.All of thisis important:
in
its
for
the
unionists
been
less
Agreement
grudging
support
Agreement,perhapsmoreunionistswouldhavebeen won to assimilation
fromadaptation.
Hadpro-Agreement
republicans
adopteda different
there
would
almost
have
been
a
strategy,
certainly
majorrepublican
split.Butthe one lessonthatshouldbe learnedfromoverthirtyyears
of conflictin NorthernIrelandis thatthe publicdoes not followthe
admonitionsof its leadersunlessthese graspits worriesanduncertaintiesandhopes.Beforeanalyzingthe impactof politicaldiscourse
andcompetitionon thepublic,it is necessaryto mapthe inchoatebut
discernibletrendsof changein thatpublic.Themapproposedhereis
in needof development
andrevisionas moreresearchresultsemerge;
forthatresearch.
it is intended,however,to give a usefulframework
Conclusion

Thisarticleputsforwarda Bourdieu-ian
perspectivethatallowsus to
theirinternalcomof identity-categories,
recognizetheembeddedness
in
the
their
effects
and
interaction,
framing
possibilityof both
plexity,
It
and
sudden
gradual
change. explainsidentitychangeintermsof three
values
variables:
(thecontentandconstitutive
existingidentitystructure
of theidentitycategoryandits relationswithothercategories),powerrelations(as expressedin institutionsandinstitutionallypatternedinteractions), and resources.The fact of identitychange is explainedwhen
changing power relations conflict with embeddedcategorical understandings,expectations,andvalues. The directionof identitychange is
cruciallyaffected by the resourcesavailableto differentsectors of the
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population.The article sketches a typology of six possible directions
of change.
The value of this approachis illustratedin the case of NorthernIreland.
The analysis above shows the post-Good-Fridaysituationin Northern
Irelandin flux, not simply politically but also in terms of the meanings of nationalidentity.It explainswhy pro-Agreementunionistshave
delayedthe process of implementation(becauseof its threatto the content of their identitycategories),and why pro-Agreementrepublicans
have been unable to assuage unionist fears (because of their mode of
identity shift). It shows an uneven process of reshufflingof the contents of national identities. In short, it identifies and explains subtle
shifts and strainsin identity-structurethatwere provokedby the Good
FridayAgreement,and suggests how they in turnexplainthe difficulties of implementationof the Agreement. It predictsfartherreaching
change,as the costs of retainingolderoppositionalconceptsof identity
increase,as the costs of new choices become clearand as resourcesfor
furtherchange emerge.This sketch of identitychange cannotclaim to
be definitive.Change is on-going, and the results of relevantresearch
are still coming in; identity structuresmay stabilize in tension with
existing institutions,while creating endemic crises in them. Yet this
perspectivelets us raisethe questionof identitychange,look at emerging evidence, and evaluatetrends.In this, it is superiorto approaches
thatfail to recognizethe difficultyof identitychangeor fail to recognize
its possibility.
The case study shows the importanceof including identity and identity change in the study of socio-political transformations.Withoutit,
we lose a key factor that differentiatesgroups, motivates action, and
explains the emergingfission of old and fusion of new clusters of the
population.It shows the value of Bourdieu'sapproach:the linking of
habitusand powerrelationsexplains not only the entrenchmentof oppositionsbutalso the shifts in contentof identitycategoriesas habitusis
disconfirmedby socio-structuraland political change. It suggests that
these processes of identity change follow discernible patterns,both
in terms of the "logic" or "rationale"of possible responses as given
in the typology, and in terms of patternsof resourcedistributionthat
predisposetowardsone choice or another.Indeed,the discussion suggests that trajectoriesof change exist, with initial choices tending to
develop into others, so that, for example, one patternof change leads
fromreaffirmationthroughritualappropriationto assimilation,with the
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timing of each phase dependenton social positioning and resources.
But to pursue this line of thought is to go beyond the scope of this
article.
It might be questionedwhetherthe notion of "identity"is indeed centralto the analysis. Could the whole analysisbe rephrasedin terms of
identifications,values, assumptions,and self-categorizations?The potentialprice is a loss of the sense of coherencewith which individuals
tie togetherthese factorsanda lack of recognitionof the cost to them in
pulling them apartand reshufflingthese elements. The benefit of this
analyticperspectiveis to link individuals'reportsof their own experience of social and self change to wider socio-theoreticalexplanations
of change,while retainingthe sense and complexityof the individual's
experience.
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4. "Thecoincidence of the changingof circumstancesand of humanactivityor self-changing
can be conceived and rationallyunderstoodonly as revolutionarypractice,"K. Marxand
E Engels, "Theses on Feuerbach'"in C.J. Arthur,editor, The GermanIdeology (London:
Lawrenceand Wishart, 1970), 121. Short of coincidence, however,there are many types
of interrelationsthatrequireanalysis.
5. Theyexpandthe roleof interpretativeframingfromthatassumedin classic social movement
theory: see, for example, the discussion of "opportunitiesand threats,"McAdam et al.,
Dynamics of Contention,44-47.
6. McAdam, Tarrow,and Tilly discuss these aspects of relationalityin Dynamics of Contention, 57-58. Although they focus on the interactiveprocess, and in particularcriticize
the assumptionthatidentitiesexist "withinpeople'sheads"(57) they also acknowledgethe
otheraspects, see 274ff, 310, 344. CharlesTilly tends to be morerobustin dispensingaltogetherwith the subjectiveand intentionalaspectof individualidentity:see C. Tilly,Stories,
Identities and Political Change (Oxford: Rowman and Littlefield,2002). In the present
article, individualsand intentionalityare broughtback in, but explicitly as moments of a
broaderanalysis that inter-relatesintentionality,institutions,and interactions.
7. Rawi Abdelal, Y.M. Herrera,A.I. Hohnston,R. McDermott,"Identityas a Variable"(May
10, 2003 version), WeatherheadInitiative in InternationalAffairs, HarvardUniversity,
1.
www.wcfia.harvard.edu/misc/initiative/identity/papers/index.htm,
8. See, for example, Donald L. Horowitz, Ethnic Groups in Conflict, 2nd edition. (Los
Angeles: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 2000), 66-67.
9. Tobias Theiler, Political Symbols and European Integration (Manchester:Manchester
UniversityPress, 2004).
10. A numberof examples are discussed in J. Ruaneand J. Todd,TheDynamics of Conflictin
NorthernIreland:Power,Conflictand Emancipation(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1996). This process of transposingnew elements within older meaning-systemsis
exemplifiedin the ritualof "la sape,"analyzedby J. Friedmanas a case of "weakglobalization";see Friedman,"Globalsystem, globalizationand the parametersof modernity,"
in Mike Featherstone,Scott Lash, and Ronald Robertson, editors, Global Modernities
(London:Sage, 1995), 69-90.
11. For example, they explain the peaceful characterof the Spanishpost-Francotransitionin
partby themovementtowardsa Europeanidentity(McAdamet al., DynamicsofContention,
181-183), but the diversityof, for example, Europeanness,Spanishness,Catalanness,and
Basqueness,and of their combinationswithin Spain from the 1970s to the present,which
at once underlies the possibility of consensus on the 1978 constitutionand the ongoing
contentionover it, is elided. On this diversity,see La Question de L'Espagne,Herodote:
revue de geographie et de geopolitque, no. 91, 1998. On the expression of these diverse
understandingswithinconstitutionaldebate,see J-MComas, "Spain:the 1978 constitution
and centre-peripherytensions,"in J. Ruane,J. Todd,and A. Mandeville,editors,Europe
s
Old States in the New WorldOrder:ThePolitics of Transitionin Britain,Franceand Spain
(Dublin:UniversityCollege Dublin Press, 2003), 38-61.
12. On the multiple dimensions of any collective identity category,see RichardD. Ashmore,
Kay Deaux, and TracyMcLaughlin-Volpe,"Anorganizingframeworkfor collective identity: articulationand significance of multidimensionality,"Psychological Bulletin 130/1
(2004): 80-114.
13. On theoriesof changingforms of nationalidentity,see Keating,PlurinationalDemocracy;
Castells, Power of Identity;J. Nederveen Pieterse, "Globalizationas hybridization,"in
M. Featherstone,S. Lash, and R. Robertson,editors, Global Modernities(London:Sage,
1995), 45-68.
14. On the role of political entrepreneurs,see McAdamet al., Dynamicsof Contention,142ff
See also RogersBrubaker,"Ethnicitywithoutgroups,"ArchivesEuropdennesde Sociologie
42/2 (2002): 163-189, 166-167.
15. The unexpected nature of entrepreneurialsuccess is striking even to the entrepreneurs
themselves:a veteranrepublicanactivistonce describedto me (in an interviewin 1988) his
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29.
30.

involvementin the Civil Rights Movement(CRM) in NorthernIrelandin the late 1960s.
He was involved in the organizationof the CRM fromthe start,as he had been involvedin
every anti-stateor protestmovementin NorthernIrelandfor as long as he could remember.
At the time, he saw the civil rightsmovementas no different,anotherphase and strategyof
anti-stateactivism:he hadno idea thatthis one was going to havesuch majorconsequences.
Behaviorand boundariesare themselves richly meaningful,althoughtheir meaning may
be multiple, ambiguous, and disguised. On the need to go beyond analysis of cultural
boundariesto analysis of cultural content, see Nick Hopkins and Steve Reicher, "The
constructionof social categories and processes of social change: arguingabout national
identities,"in G. M. Breakwelland E. Lyons, editors, ChangingEuropeanIdentities:Social Psychological analyzes of Social Change (Oxford: Butterworth-Heinemann,1996),
69-93.
Cerulo, "Identityconstruction";Rogers Brubakerand FrederickCooper,"Beyond 'identity,"'Theoryand Society29/1 (2002): 1-47; MargaretSomers,"Thenarrativeconstruction
of identity:A relationalandnetworkapproach,"Theoryand Society 23/5 (1994): 605-649.
T. Edensor,National Identity,Popular Cultureand EverydayLife (Oxford:Berg, 2002).
Brubakerand Cooper,"Beyond 'identity',"7, 9-11; Tilly,Stories, Identitiesand Political
Change,46, 49, 75; Tarrowet al., Dynamics of Contention,56-57.
Brubakerand Cooper,"Beyond'identity'."
Takingthis notion of identity categories,Tilly rightly sees no point in looking at identity
apartfrom interaction;see Tilly,Stories, Identitiesand Political Change,49, 75. Brubaker
and Coopersee the very term as dispensable,"Beyond 'identity',"1-2.
I focus particularlyon the following works where Bourdieuemphasizesclass distinction:
P. Bourdieu,Outlineof a Theoryof Practice, translatorR. Nice (Cambridge:Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1977); P. Bourdieu,Distinction:A Social Critiqueof the Judgementof
Taste,translatorR. Nice (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1984); P. Bourdieu, The
Logic ofPractice, translatorR. Nice (Cambridge:Polity, 1990). In some of his laterarticles,
he analyzescollective categoriesmore generally.See P.Bourdieu,Languageand Symbolic
Power,editedand introductionby JohnB. Thompson,trans.G. Raymondand M. Adamson
(Cambridge:Polity, 1991).
Ashmoreet al., "Anorganizingframework,"83ff. note at least fourteendimensionsof each
collective identitycategory,includingsalience, affect, group-belonging,as well as different
aspects of content,togetherwith the furtherdimensionsof interrelationsof categoriesand
theirsocial contextualization.The presentarticledeals only with the cognitivecontentand
interrelationsof collective identitycategories,and theirrelationto the social context.
Bourdieu,Outlineof a TheoryofPractice, 78-79; Bourdieu,Logic ofPractice, 58.
Bourdieu,Outlineof a TheoryofPractice, 86.
The phenomenological depth of, for example, ethnic identity is emphasized by D.L.
Horowitz,Ethnic Groups in Conflict;WalkerConnor,Ethnonationalism:The Questfor
Understanding(Princeton:PrincetonUniv. Press, 1994); A. D. Smith, TheEthnic Origins
of Nations (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1986). Ethnic and national categorizationsare not
normallyas deeply embeddedin the individualas are gendercategorizations,but they can
come close: see RosemaryHarris,Prejudice and Tolerancein Ulster:A Studyof Neighboursand 'Strangers'in a BorderCommunity(Manchester:ManchesterUniversityPress,
1972), 148.
Bourdieu,Logic of Practice, 56.
See Bourdieu'sclassic study of genderizeddistinctionwithin the Kabyle house, Logic of
Practice, 271-283. On class, gender,and local variationson nationalidentity,see Raphael
Samuel,editor,Patriotism:TheMakingand UnmakingofBritish National Identity,3 vols.
(London:Routledge, 1989).
Being male or female is not separatefrom being Kabyle or being Frenchworkingclass,
but ratherit forms a way of being Kabyleor Frenchworkingclass.
For a discussion of the opposition between social and individualidentity,see Abdelal et
al., "Identityas a Variable."The distinction between instrumentaland affective modes
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39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.

45.

46.

of identificationis pervasivein discussions of ethnic identity,see J. Hutchinsonand A. D.
Smith,editors,Ethnicity(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1996). Onthe interrelations,see
Bourdieu, Outlineofa TheoryofPractice, 80-82. Fora discussionof the transcendenceof
the relatedmaterial/idealandeconomic/culturaldualismsin Bourdieu'swork,see David L.
Swartz,"Drawinginformationfrom Bourdieu'ssociology of symbolic power,"Theoryand
Society 32/5-6 (2003): 519-528, 525; and FredericLebaron,"PierreBourdieu:Economic
models againsteconomism,"Theoryand Society 32/5-6 (2003): 551-565, 560-563.
B. De Wita, FrenchBourgeous Culture,trans.J. A. Underwood(Cambridge:Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1994).
For a measuredcritique, see John R. Hall, "The Capital(s)of cultures:a non-holistic approach to status situations,class, gender and ethnicity,"in Michele Lamontand Marcel
Fournier,editors, CultivatingDifferences: Symbolic Boundaries and the Making of Inequality (Chicago:U. of Chicago Press, 1992), 257-285.
For a useful discussion, see Nick Crossley, "The phenomenologicalhabitus and its construction,"Theoryand Society 30/1 (2001): 81-120.
Gradualsocial evolutionthatallows historicalcontinuitythroughthe capacityof the habitus
to applyold distinctionsin new circumstancesis, however,at the core of Bourdieu'stheory.
Fordiscussionsof this and of more radicalchange, see Outlineofa TheoryofPractice, 95;
Logic of Practice, 67.
But see Crossley,"Phenomenologicalhabitus,"92-93.
On the "indigenization"of new elements throughthe habitus, see Bourdieu, Outline of
a Theoryof Practice, 78-81. For one set of historical examples, see Ruane and Todd,
Dynamics of Conflict.
Hall, "Capital(s)of culture,"points out that the notion of "field" does not resolve the
difficultybecause a dominantorderis presupposedwithin each field.
The very concept of "governance,"for example, dispenses with the notion of a central
orderingpoint within the state, in favor of a pluralityof disparatepotentially competing institutions,embodying different modes of practice and norms, and interlinkedin
a variety of ways. In a quite different traditionof thought, but referringto comparable
phenomena,Marxistspoint to "contradictions"within the state, see C. Offe, Contradictions of the WelfareState, ed. John Keane (London: Hutchinson, 1984); or to multiple
sites of struggle within it, see N. Poulantzas,State, Power,Socialism (London:New Left
Books, 1978). See also B. Jessop, TheFuture of the CapitalistState (Cambridge:Polity,
2002).
Michele Lamont,Money,Morals and Manners, The Cultureof the Frenchand American
Upper-MiddleClass (Chicago:U. of Chicago Press, 1992).
On opposedethno-religioussymbol systems, see J.RuaneandJ.Todd,Dynamicsof Conflict
and Transitionin NorthernIreland (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, forthcoming). Forhistoricalexamples, see S. Farrell,Ritualsand Riots: Sectarian Violenceand Political Culturein Ulster 1784-1886 (Lexington,KY:Universityof KentuckyPress, 2000).
On the formation of skills and virtues from complex social practices, see Alasdair
MacIntyre,After Virtue:A Studyin Moral Theory(London:Duckworth,1981).
Bourdieu,Distinction.
Although she does not theorize it in these terms, one might say that it is precisely these
values that some of Lamont'sintervieweesemphasize in Money,Morals and Manners.
On these different aspects within national identity categories, see M. Billig, Banal
Nationalism (London:Sage, 1995); Edensor,National Identity;Bourdieu,Language and
SymbolicPower.
For different views, see Iseult Honohan, "Friends,strangersor countrymen?Citizens
as colleagues,"Political Studies 49/1 (2001): 51-69; D. Miller, On Nationality (Oxford:
Clarendon,1995); B. Parekh,"Ethnocentricityin the nationalistdiscourse,"Nations and
Nationalism 1/1 (1995): 25-52.
George Schopflin,Nations, Identity,Power: TheNew Politics of Europe (London:Hurst,
2000).
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47. For example, whether and to what extent the meanings and values embedded in work
and working relations which color one's expectations, perceptions, and responses are
incorporatedinto identityvariesdramaticallydependingon the satisfactionand fulfillment
or tediousness and alienation associated with work. If the norms and skills of creative
professional work can willingly be assumed into identity,routine work can be factored
out.
48. Here the notion of the active subjector agent is broughtin; for a discussion of why this is
necessaryandhow it is (conceptually)possible, see Crossley,"Phenomenologicalhabitus."
49. Somers, "Narrativeconstructionof identity."
50. This list of elementsparallelsthreeof the elementsof identity-contentdiscussedin Abdelal
et al., "Varietiesof identity"(they mention constitutivenorms, relational comparisons,
and cognitivemodels as well as social purposes),althoughI give a ratherdifferentreading
of each.
51. This was precisely Bourdieu's achievement in Distinction. Such mapping requires a
triangulation of methods: theoretical hypotheses drawn from existing research and
comparativework,refinedthroughindividualinterviewsand tested by a rangeof methods,
from surveys to participantobservation. See Abdelal et al., "Varietiesof identity,"for
discussion of some relevantmethods.
52. The variantsof Irish identity are, for example, satirizedin television situationcomedies
andrepresentedin television drama,associatedwith differentculturalstyles, partypolitical
loyalties, and with identificationwith differentaspects of the Irishnationaltradition.
53. See J.RuaneandJ.Todd,"Oldandnew Irishnationalisms:readingthe Belfast Agreement,"
121-145, in Ruaneet al., editors,Europe's Old States.
54. On the ontological role of narrative,see Somers, "Narrativeconstructionof identity,"e.g.
618-619, 629-631.
55. C. Vicencio and W. Verwoerd,editors, LookingBack, Reaching Forward:Reflectionson
the SouthAfrican Truthand ReconciliationCommission(London:Zed Books, 2000).
56. This type of process was evidenced in (unpublished)semi-structuredinterviews(80 in all)
conductedin NorthernIrelandin 1988 by the authorand a colleague: accessing national
identity was one aim of the interviews. There was much individual variation in the
contentsand values of the same nationalcategories:significantnumbersreportedperiods
(sometimes the bloody 1970s, sometimes traumaticsocial events like the republican
hunger-strikesof 1981, sometimes individualexperiencesof injustice)when they had felt
it necessary to rethinktheir sense of nationality.
57. On certificationanddecertification,see McAdamet al., DynamicsofContention, 145-148,
204-207.
58. MarcAuge shows the changingmeaningsof symbolismwhen actorsface the threatof culturalextinction.M. Auge, The WarofDreams, translator,L. Heron(London:Pluto, 1999),
19. TerenceMcCaugheyhas pointed to the changing characterof the Irish language now
that it is "conserved"ratherthan a living encounterwith the world. TerenceMcCaughey,
"Religion and reconciliation in Irish politics," article presentedto the conference "Old
Structures,New Beliefs: Religion, Community and Politics in ContemporaryIreland,"
Institutefor British-IrishStudies, UniversityCollege Dublin, 15 May,2003.
59. On individualprocesses of change, see Vicencio and Verwoerd,LookingBack, Reaching
Forward.For a classic discussion of such a collapsed identity system (which has itself
become subject of historical contention), see M. Sahlins, Historical Metaphors and
MythicalRealities: Structurein the Early History of the SandwichIslands Kingdom(Ann
Arbor,Universityof MichiganPress, 1981).
60. Josep R. Llobera, "The role of commemorationsin (ethno)nation-building:the case of
Catalonia"in C. Mar-Molineroand A. Smith, editors,Nationalismand the Nation in the
IberianPeninsula: Competingand ConflictingIdentities(Oxford:Berg, 1996), 191-206;
193, notes that the family was a prime site of reproductionof Catalannational identity
duringthe Francoyears.
61. Llobera,"Commemorations."
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62. In one recent autobiography,this distancing of practice and belief has been called "the
silent no." H. Hamilton, The Speckled People (London: Fourth Estate, 2003). On the
linguistic analogy,see Bourdieu,Logic of Practice, 67.
63. This process of using old linkages to act effectively in a new social orderhas been much
more discussed in the globalization literaturethan in the literatureon identity: see, for
example, S. Lash and J. Urry, Economies of Signs and Space (London: Sage, 1994),
chapter4. For an overview of the literatureon differentresponses to reunificationin the
old East Germany,see Jan WernerMuller,"East Germany:Incorporation,TaintedTruth
and the Double Division," in AlexandraBarahonade Brito, CarmenGonzaile-Enriquez,
Paloma Aguilar, editors, The Politics of Memory: TransitionalJustice in Democratizing
Societies (Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 2001), 248-274, 270-274.
64. Some examples of the ways (national)continuityis assertedin times of change are to be
found in Wright'sstudy of facets of everyday life and symbolism in Thatcher'sBritain.
P. Wright, On Living in an Old Country: The National Past in ContemporaryBritain
(London: Verso, 1995). Of course, the "oldness"of the ritualin terms of which the new
is integratedmay itself be radically exaggerated in the ritual itself. See D. Cannadine,
"Thecontext,performanceand meaningof ritual:the Britishmonarchyand the 'invention
of tradition,'c. 1820-1977," in E. Hobsbawmand T. Ranger,editors, The Inventionof
Tradition(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1983): 101-164.
65. See E. Frazer,"Citizenshipand culture,"in P Dunleavy,A. Gamble, I. Holliday,and G.
Peele, editors, Developmentsin British Politics 6 (London:Macmillan,2000), 203-218;
T. Nairn, TheEnchantedGlass: Britain and Its Monarchy(London:HutchinsonRadius,
1988).
66. I rely here on a range of published studies and researchreportsof contemporarychange
in NorthernIreland,referredto below, supplementedby interviewsconductedin the late
1980s and after by the authorand a colleague and resultsto date of interviewsconducted
by the author for the "Intergenerationaltransmission"research project at the Geary
Institute,UniversityCollege Dublin.Muchresearchhas begunsince 1998, not all of which
is yet completedor publishedso the analysis here necessarilyremainsprovisional.I thank
Joseph Ruane,ClaireMitchell, and Gladys Ganiel for discussions abouttheir findings.
67. For example, ex-loyalist paramilitariesin the new loyalist parties gave very public
testimonyof change in the 1990s, and,to a man, datedtheirchangingconceptionsto their
experiences in prison in previous decades: prison changes loyalists because it pits their
self-conception (as defendersof the state) against the palpablereality of power relations
(the evident fact that the state is punishing them for their activity). See J. Todd, "Two
traditionsin unionistpolitical culture,"Irish Political Studies 2 (1987): 1-26, 20--21.
68. On fairemploymentpolicy, see C. McCrudden,"Equalityandthe Good FridayAgreement"
in J. Ruane and J. Todd, editors, After the Good Friday Agreement:Analysing Political
Change in NorthernIreland (Dublin: University College Dublin Press, 1999), 96-121.
Changes institutedafter 1998 also include reform of the policing system, far-reaching
guaranteesof humanrights, and "parityof esteem" to be formulatedby a new Northern
IrelandHuman Rights Commission, reform of the criminaljustice system, and support
for the Irishand Ulster Scots languages.
69. J. Whyte, "How much discriminationwas there under the Unionist regime?" in Tom
Gallagher and James O'Connell, editors, ContemporaryIrish Studies (Manchester:
ManchesterUniversity Press, 1983), 1-35; Ruane and Todd, Dynamics of Conflict in
Northern Ireland, chapters 5-7; Fionnuala ni Aoilain, The Politics of Force: Conflict
Managementand State Violence in NorthernIreland (Belfast: Blackstaff, 2000); Todd,
"Twotraditions";D. Kennedy,The WideningGulf NorthernAttitudesto the Independent
Irish State 1919-1949 (Belfast: Blackstaff, 1988). This is a classic Bourdieu-iansituation,
where unionists' position within the power structuresupports self-understandingsand
dispositions,which in turncreatean expectationand legitimationof this position.
70. P. Bew, P Gibbon, and H. Patterson,The State in NorthernIreland: 1921-71: Political
Forces and Social Classes (Manchester:Manchester University Press, 1979), chapter
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3. For an indication of sub-groupswithin the Protestantpopulation, see Susan McKay,
Northern Protestants: An Unsettled People (Belfast: Blackstaff, 2000); J. Coakley,
editor, ChangingShades of Orange and Green:Redefiningthe Union and the Nation in
ContemporaryIreland (Dublin: University College Dublin Press, 2002); H. Patterson,
"Missing the point: academic analyzes of the 'new unionism,"'article presentedto the
Identity,Diversity and Citizenship conference, Institutefor the Study of Social Change,
UniversityCollege Dublin, October6, 2004.
On the binary oppositions, see Ruane and Todd, Dynamics of Conflictand Transition,
chapter3. Fora clear statementof the liberalunionistposition, see ArthurAughey, Under
Siege: Ulster Unionismand the Anglo-IrishAgreement(Belfast: Blackstaff, 1989).
On the diversity,see F. O'Connor,In Search of a State: Catholics in NorthernIreland
(Belfast: Blackstaff, 1993). On the continuingbinaries,see Ruaneand Todd,Dynamicsof
Conflictin NorthernIreland,chapter4, andDynamicsofConflictand Transition,chapter3.
J. Ruane, "Contemporaryrepublicanismand the strategy of armed struggle," in M.J.
Bric and J. Coakley, editors, From Political Violenceto Negotiated Settlement.(Dublin:
University College Dublin Press, 2004), 115-132; J. Todd,"Nationalism,republicanism
and the Good Friday Agreement,"in Ruane and Todd, editors, After the Good Friday
Agreement,49-70; Coakley,editor,ChangingShades of Orangeand Green;A. McIntyre,
"ModernIrishrepublicanismand the Belfast Agreement:Chickenscoming home to roost
or turkeyscelebratingChristmas?"in R. Wilford,editor,Aspects of the BelfastAgreement
(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 2001), 202-222.
See, variouslyB. O'Leary,"TheNatureof the British-IrishAgreement,"New LeftReview
233 (1999): 66-96; J. Ruane and J. Todd, "The Politics of Transition:Explaining the
Crises in the implementationof the Belfast Agreement,"Political Studies 49 (2001):
923-940; Ruane and Todd, Dynamics of Conflictand Transition;M. Cox, A. Guelke,
and E Stephen, editors,A Farewell to Arms: From 'long war' to long peace in Northern
Ireland(Manchester,ManchesterUniversityPress, 2000); Ruaneand Todd,editors,After
the Good FridayAgreement;J. McGarryand B. O'Leary, TheNorthernIreland Conflict:
Consociational Engagements(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004); and R. Wilford,
editor,Aspects of the BelfastAgreement.
The point being made here is not that unionists mistrustedBlair or his cabinet or their
policies - on some accounts, David Trimbletrusted Blair - but that the changes being
instituted in Great Britain itself, and in particular the "rebranding"of Britain and
Britishness,went againstthe assumptionsaboutterritory,morality,and politics embedded
in the unionisthabitus:see, for example, Eric Waugh,"WhatCheriegatemeans to Ulster,"
Belfast Telegraph,18/12/02.
Life and Times surveys, however,show a steady decreasein the percentageof Protestants
who supportedthe Agreement, declining from just over a half in 1998 to less than a
thirdin 2003. Significantlyit was the unskilled workingclass who found the new regime
hardest to cope with and among whom support fell off most steeply (from 50 percent
who reportedin 1999 that they had voted yes in the referendumthe previous year, to
15.4 percentwho would vote "yes" in 2003). (Life and Times survey results and data are
availableon the webpage <http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/
visited October2004). This division
also existed at the party political level, between the main unionist parties and within the
predominantlypro-AgreementUlster Unionist Party.
In a trenchantand incisive defense of the 1998 settlement,John McGarryand Brendan
O'Leary counterposethe "consociationist"argumentthat nationalidentities in Northern
Irelandare "durable"to the "integrationist"view that they are transformable,Consociational Engagements, 16-24, 32. For an argumentthat such identifications may be
understoodat once as durableand transformable,see J. Ruane and J. Todd, "The roots
of intense ethnic conflict may not themselves be ethnic:categories,communitiesand path
dependence,"ArchivesEuropdennesde Sociologie 45/2 (2004).
The biggest single change in self-reportedidentity occurred among Protestants,over a
quarterof whom switched to a British identity between 1968 and 1978. An explanation
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of this lies beyond the scope of this article, but it is relevantto note that the criteriaused
by Protestantsmay themselves have changed due to the political context - by 1976 they
focused on political loyalty ratherthan on wider cultural issues. For discussion, see E.
Moxon-Browne,Nation, Class and Creed in NorthernIreland (Aldershot:Gower, 1983),
6-11. Gendermakes no significantdifference.In the late 1980s, Catholicidentificationas
NorthernIrishwas morelikelyamongthe highersocial classes, butthis class differentiation
is no longer stark,perhapsreflectingthe fact thatit is now socially acceptable(ratherthan
politically "extreme")to claim Irish identity. See E. Moxon-Browne,"National identity
in NorthernIreland,"in P. Stringerand G. Robinson,editors,Social Attitudesin Northern
Ireland(Belfast:Blackstaff,1991), 23-30; Life andTimes2003, http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/.
Age is a significant
Young Life and Times survey, 2003. See http://www.ark.ac.uk/ylt/.
variable also among adults, particularlyevident in the recent period: self-identification
as British decreasesas one moves down age-categories,self-identificationas Irishand as
NorthernIrish rises as one moves to the younger age-categories,even when one controls
for the greaternumberof Catholicsin the youngerage-groups.
Sources: R. Rose, Governing WithoutConsensus:An Irish Perspective (London: Faber
and Faber, 1971); Moxon-Browne,Nation, Class and Creed in NorthernIreland; D. J.
Smith, Equality and Inequality in Northern Ireland (London: Policy Studies Institute,
1987); K. Trew,"NationalIdentity"in R. Breen, P. Devine, and L. Dowds, editors,Social
Attitudesin NorthernIreland: TheFifth Report (Belfast, Appletree, 1996), 140-52; Life
and Times, (NorthernIreland) 1997-2002. Life and Times Survey,website, (community
relationsmodule, identity) <http://http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/.
This is a relatively small minority. No more than a third of Protestantscontinued to
supportthe Agreementin 2003, and some of these fall into the category of "adaptation"
ratherthanassimilation.See note 76.
Claire Mitchell, "Protestantidentification and political change in Northern Ireland,"
Ethnicand Racial Studies 26/4 (2001): 612-631, 620-621.
From the New Ulster Movement of the late 1960s through the Alliance Party to new
ecumenical groups and cross-communityparties, there has been a (minority)traditionof
Protestantsand unionistswho took this stance.
Aughey,"Learningfromthe Leopard,"in Wilford,editor,Aspectsof the BelfastAgreement,
184-201, 193. A. Aughey, "A new beginning: the prospects for a politics of civility in
NorthernIreland,"in RuaneandTodd,editors,Afterthe GoodFridayAgreement,122-144.
These are what Henry Pattersoncalls the "structuralunionists,"who are willing to accept
change if the structureof the union is secured. H. Patterson,"Missing the point," H.
Patterson,"The limits of the 'new unionism': David Trimble and the Ulster Unionist
Party,"Eire-Ireland 39/1&2 (2004): 163-188. One unionist voter exemplified this
approachwhen she said to the authorafter the first act of republicandecommissioningin
2001, "they [republicans]have done what we asked for, now let's get on with it."
Gladys Ganiel, "Conservingor changing? The theology and politics of Northern Irish
fundamentalistand evangelical protestants after the Good Friday agreement," IBIS
workingpaperno. 20, Instituteof British IrishStudies,UniversityCollege Dublin.
Involvement in cross-communitycivil society organizationsis an importantfactor in
moderatingconflict in other societies, see A. Varshney,"Ethnicconflict and civil society:
India and beyond,"WorldPolitics 53 (2001): 362-398. This may be because they give
resources for identity change. For example, one Protestantwoman interviewed by the
authorin 2004 recountedthat the crisis-provokingevent that broke her own oppositional
categories was tied to her evening classes in an adult education center: the (personal)
crisis arose with the onset of negotiationstowardsthe Agreement,when she learnedfrom
the media that her much-liked and respected language teacher was also a high-ranking
republican.The resource gained from the civil society organizationin this case was the
strengthof her personal intuitions,which she was able to reconcile with her democratic
andpacifistprinciplesonly aftershe had distinguishedthe latterfromher specific political
reactions(thatrepublicanismwas simply evil).
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88. Although occasionally one meets individualswho have switched national category and
content,the only significantsection of the populationto havedone so in the recentperiodis
the segment of Protestantyouth who have adopteda NorthernIrishidentity.For analyses,
see K. Trew,"The NorthernIrish Identity,"in A. Kershan,editor,A Question of Identity
(Aldershot:Ashgate, 1998), 60-76; L. Dowds and P Devine, "Unleashingthe apathyof
a lost generation?"in L. Dowds, P. Devine, and R. Breen, editors, Social Attitudes:the
SixthReport(Belfast: Appletree, 1997), 47-69.
89. P Shirlow, "'Who fears to speak,"' Fear, mobility and ethno-sectarianismin the two
'Ardoynes,"'Global Review of Ethno-Politics3/1 (2003): 76-91. Edwardsand Bloomer
reportthe argumentsof assimilatingloyalists that the socio-political resourcesnecessary
to win otherworkingclass loyalists to this position are not available.Aaron Edwardsand
Stephen Bloomer, "A watching brief? The political strategyof progessive loyalism since
1994,"ConflictTransformation
Papers no. 8 (Belfast: LINC ResourceCentre,2004).
90. See Life and Times data,http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/.
91. Mitchell, "ProtestantIdentification."
92. G. Ganiel, "EvangelicalPolitical Identityin Transition:mappingthe intersectionsof religion, politics, andchangein post BelfastAgreementNorthernIreland."ISSCworkingpaper
04/01. (Dublin:UniversityCollege Dublin,Institutefor the Studyof Social Change,2004).
93. The trajectoryof futurechange may well depend on the type of civil society institutions
in which these individualsare involved: it is well known, for example, that some sports
in Northern Ireland are intra-community,some inter-community,some all-Ireland in
organization,with values differing accordingly. See J. Sugden and A. Bairner, Sport,
Sectarianism and Society in a Divided Ireland (Leicester: Leicester University Press,
1993)
94. See Life and Times data,http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/.
95. Desmond Bell, Acts of Union: YouthCulture and Sectarianism in Northern Ireland
(London:Macmillan, 1990).
96. P. Shirlow and I. Shuttleworth,"'Who is going to toss the burgers?' Social class and
the reconstructionof the NorthernIrish economy,"Capital and Class 69 (1999): 27-46;
Shirlow, "Who fears to speak"; McKay, Northern Protestants; Bell, Acts of Union.
See Dominic Bryan, Orange Parades: The Politics of Ritual, Traditionand Control
(London: Pluto, 2000), for the tensions between rough and respectablewithin loyalism.
Some community activists and political entrepreneursare highly pessimistic about the
consequences if this position is defeated without resources available for endogenous
change. See Edwardsand Bloomer, "Awatchingbrief?"
97. The DUP quickly moved beyond resistance, but swayed between adaptationand ritual
appropriation:on occasion their discourse was against the agreementwhile they served
as ministerswithin the new executive.
98. This is the category that Pattersoncalls "conservativerealists."See Patterson,"Missing
the point,"and "The limits of the 'new unionism'."
99. For a narrativeaccount of the continuing crises within the Ulster Unionist Party, the
constant challenges to the pro-Agreementleadership,that party's delays in joining the
institutions set up by the Agreement, and its eventual defeat in the 2003 elections by
the Democratic Unionist Party, see Northern Ireland monitoring reports (Nations and
Regions: Dynamics of Devolution.ConstitutionUnit website http://www.ucl.ac.uk).
100. This is shown in numerousarticles by liberal unionist columnists in the pro-Agreement
news-paper, The Belfast Telegraph.See for example, Eric Waugh's column, Belfast
Telegraph,04/07/01.
101. They had been arguingfor them for twenty-fiveyears. On nationalistideology, see J.Todd,
"The reorientationof constitutionalnationalism"in Coakley,editor, ChangingShades of
Orangeand Green,71-83.
102. About a thirdof Catholicshave a weak sense of Britishidentity,which they combine with
a sense of Irishidentity:the rest eitherhave a strongsense of Britishnessand no sense of
Irishness(about 10 percent),or a strong sense of Irishnessand no sense of Britishnessat
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103.

104.

105.

106.

107.
108.
109.

all. Just less than half of Protestantshave some sense of Irish identity.(Life and Times,
1999: http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/)
See, for examples, articles in W.Crottyand D. E. Schmitt,editors,Irelandand the Politics
of Change(London:Longman,1998). In 2003-2004, TheresaO'Keefe conductedover 60
interviewson ChangingIrishIdentitiesfor the Identity,Diversityand Citizenshipprogram
in ISSC, UCD; the individualswhom she intervieweddo not, in general,fore-groundtheir
Irishidentitynor do they explicitly oppose it to British identity.
By 2001, more Catholics than Protestantsfelt that theirtraditionwas protectedand more
Protestantsthan Catholics felt that they were underdogs,a markedreversalof previous
perceptions(Life and Times surveys,http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/).
Sixty-two percentof Catholics in 1999 felt that they were "not at all" British (compared
to 51 percentof Protestantswho felt that they were "not at all" Irish),the figure in 1998,
the only other time the question was asked was 59 percent (http://www.ark.ac.uk/nilt/).
Shirlow'sinterviewsin one marginalworkingclass areaof Belfast suggest strongoppositionalismthere,see Shirlow,"Whofearsto speak."However,thereareno directcorrelations
between Irish identity and unskilled class status. There is some interview evidence of a
reaffirmationof Irishidentityin majorityCatholicruralareasthathadexperiencedsecurity
force harassment,but I have not found direct survey evidence of regionaldistinctions.
This is how a borderProtestantintervieweereportedherexperienceof change in Catholics'
interactionswith her family since the Agreement (interview with the author,2004). It is
not the case among those in sectarianinterfaceareas.See Shirlow,"Who fearsto speak."
For a clear statementof the contradictions,see Ruane, "Contemporaryrepublicanism";
and McIntyre,"ModernIrishrepublicanism."
Supportfor Sinn Fein has grown steadily,so that in the 2003 NorthernIrelandelections
they became the largestnationalistpartyin NorthernIreland.
Paul Bew, "The unionists have won, they just don't know it," Sunday Times, 17/5/98.
McIntyre,"ModernIrishrepublicanism."
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